
OSHA Compliance Made Simple

Safety Lockout Products



Raising The Safety Standard

PADLOCK STATIONS

  Store standardized lockout padlocks in a centralized location 
for worker access during maintenance procedures 

  Durable polypropylene or steel construction withstands  
harsh conditions

SAFETY PADLOCKS

  Durable anodized or powder coated aluminum  
and thermoplastic models withstand chemicals,  
temperature extremes

  Substantial locking mechanisms and product  
designs prevent accidental removal

  Enhanced employee identification with write-on  
and photo ID labels or permanent laser engraving

  Multiple colors and shapes allow a site to  
standardize padlocks specific to Lockout/Tagout

  Exclusive-to-Safety cylinders maintain safety system integrity

VALVE LOCKOUT DEVICES

Ball valve and gate valve lockout devices cover and effectively isolate 
handles in the off position
Substantial designs resist unauthorized removal attempts
Write-on labels identify authorized worker performing lockout

SAFETY LOCKOUT HASPS
Durable steel construction 

Pry resistant jaws prevent removal  
without excessive force 

GROUP & MULTIPOINT LOCKOUTS

 

Group lock boxes with durable steel construction 
Exclusive Latch Tight™ design prevents access to stored keys
Cable lockout with cinch mechanism ensures a tight fit, preventing  
accidental re-activation
Write-on labels identify authorized worker performing lockout

ELECTRICAL LOCKOUT DEVICES 
 

  Durable materials and substantial designs resist unauthorized  
removal and prevent accidental re-activation:

 - Circuit breaker lockout devices clamp on toggles in off position
 - Plug and hose covers rotate to conceal ends
  Write-on labels identify worker performing lockout

Laser 
Engraving

Photo 
I.D. Labels

Master Lock Safety products are particularly suited for equipment lockout  
during maintenance and repair procedures.

SAFETY TAGS & SIGNS
  Clearly present safety messages  
to employees and visitors

  Guardian Extreme™ models  
are made with durable  
polypropylene that holds up  
to UV, temperature extremes  
and abrasive materials

  Photo ID tags provide immediate  
identification of employees

  Custom options available
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FIELD iD SAFETY & COMPLIANCE SOFTWARE
  Manage lockout procedures, inspections,  
and audits on the web, smartphones and tablets

  Gain complete traceability and visibility into  
your safety and compliance activities

  Experience real-time compliance;  scan  
barcodes or RFID tags to reduce errors and  
track time and location of events

  Be audit-ready with instant, automated and  
detailed reporting



Risk of worker injury during equipment maintenance is significant. In response, OSHA created Standard 29 CFR 1910.147 The Control  

of Hazardous Energy to establish lockout tagout (LOTO) compliance requirements for general industry. 

LOTO product performance is critical in order to maintain worker safety in varying environmental conditions; from temperature extremes, 

harsh material exposure such as sand, dirt, debris, and frequent chemical exposure that necessitate corrosion resistance. 

Master Lock has decades of expertise designing products that meet the OSHA Standard and industrial conditions. Master Lock offers  

fully customized safety padlock systems and effective lockout devices designed to protect workers from injury or death.

Safety Lockout Products

Key features include:

Durability: Master Lock safety products are exposed to  

rigorous temperature, chemical and weather testing to ensure  

they can withstand environmental conditions.

Key Charting: Complimentary service records all key  

codes distributed to a customer to ensure they aren’t  

duplicated within a facility. Supports the “one lock,  

one key per employee” industry mantra.  

Restricted Safety Keyways: Key duplicates can’t be  

created in the field and unknowingly introduced to a  

padlock system. Keys are also stamped “Do Not Duplicate.” 
 

Custom Keying Options: Padlock systems can be custom  

keyed to adhere to the lockout program for each facility:  

keyed different, keyed alike, master keyed, grand master keyed,  

great grand master keyed.

Laser Engraving/Stamping: Add permanent  

identification to padlocks and keys by adding  

employee name, department, key number  

or company logo.

 

Labels and Tags: Identify authorized  

employees as well as the type of safety  

lockout and maintenance being performed.  

Custom options available.

 

Companies can rely on Master Lock Safety Solutions for a wide variety  

of OSHA compliant LOTO padlocks and devices that  effectively meet  

the demands and conditions where lockout is performed and Field iD 

safety compliance software for lockout procedures and inspections.

d.

KEYED DIFFERENT KEYED ALIKE MASTER KEYED

Per 29 CFR 1910.147, OSHA  
Requires LOTO Padlocks and  
Devices To Be:

DURABLE:  
Withstands environment where used

SUBSTANTIAL:  
Prevents removal without use of excessive force

STANDARDIZED:  
Standardize within facility by shape, color or size

IDENTIFIABLE:  
Clearly identifies the employee who installed  
the lockout device

SINGULARY IDENTIFIED:  
Used exclusively for LOTO.  
Must not be used for security purposes

Master Lock Safety Solutions are 
compliant with these requirements


